AIF PARTNERS WITH MASTERCARD

AIF and Mastercard have partnered to provide STEM-based education to 100,000 girls, ages 8-14, across 475 schools in India. This aims to inspire girls to pursue careers in tech, bridging not only the digital divide brought to light by COVID-19, but also the gender divide in STEM industries. Stay tuned for more updates on this exciting partnership!

AIF WINS TIME2LEAP AWARD

We are thrilled to receive recognition at this year's Time2Leap Awards (MSME edition) for AIF's Market Aligned Skills Training (MAST) and Ability Based Livelihood Empowerment (ABLE) programs! Both were awarded the “Best Performing Livelihoods Programs of the Year”, by Honorable Minister Pratap Chandra Sarangi, Minister of State for MSME.

2020 AIF CHICAGO GALA
Chicago supporters, please do mark your calendars for next Saturday, November 7th at 6 pm CST, for our Virtual Chicago Gala!

REGISTER HERE >>

10TH ANNUAL AIF GOLF TOURNAMENT

This year’s Golf Tournament looks a bit different, but make plans with your teammates, wear a creative mask, and play a round on the green, all while supporting AIF’s #RebuildingLives initiatives.

REGISTER HERE >>

2020 AIF NEW ENGLAND GALA

"Impactful, heartwarming, and inspiring, amazing, Wow! Fabulous entertainment, inspiring."

- a comment from our gala chatbox.

AIF New England’s first virtual gala for 2020 on Sunday ended with

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF THE GIRL CHILD

On October 11th, the world celebrated the International Day of the Girl Child! At AIF, as we move into the rehabilitation phase of our #RebuildingLives campaign, our focus is on ensuring that girls have the health, education, and livelihood resources they need to navigate the post-COVID-19 world.

LEARN MORE >>

AIF NEW ENGLAND YOUNG PROFESSIONALS x #BLM

On Thursday October 15th, 2020, the AIF New England Young Professional Chapter hosted a live panel discussion regarding "South Asians for Black Lives Matter", to discuss how we as South Asians must work within our communities to stand with #BLM.

READ MORE>>
a fantastic turnout, great entertainment, and rich content. On behalf of the women, children, and families that we serve at AIF, thank you to our sponsors, supporters, gala guests, and all our donors. We couldn't have done it without you.

In case you missed it, the recording will be available for a few more days here.

READ MORE >>